the **10 THINGS** That Everyone Should Know **ABOUT SNOT**

- with Dr. Richard Superfine

**Tues., Oct. 6, 7 p.m.**
**MotorCo, 723 Rigsbee Ave.**
**Durham, NC**

**YES... SNOT.**

Snot. Phlegm. Sputum. Egg Whites. All of these are mucus by a different name. **What is this wondrous substance** that protects, feeds, hydrates, transports slugs, and is used as a devious and deadly weapon?

It is a tale of biological evolution, of serious health problems, of discovery and innovation. Bring your tears, sneezes, and drool to this talk, which will leave you forever looking into your tissues.

$5 Suggested Donation
scienceandsociety.duke.edu